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Efficiency of the On-off Valve in the Cerebrospinal 
Fluid Shunt 
by 
SYuN YAMASAKI, HIROMI SATO, JuNJI KITAMURA, AKIHIKO 
HrRAYAMA, KuNIHIKO OsAKA and SATOSHI MATSUMOTO 
Department of Neurological Surgery, Kobe University School of Medicine 
(Director . Prof. Dr. SATosH1 MATSUMOTO) 
Efficiency of fhe use of th巴 on-offvalve in the cerebrospinal fluid shunt was 
described. This valve allowed the surgeon to keep either open or closed condition 
for shunting system by percutaneous manipulation. The main purpose of this valve 
was to prevent the postshunt subdural hematoma and to reduce the low pressure 
syndrome as headache etc., particularly when the patient was upright. From our 
experiences of four cases with the cerebrospinal fluid shunt in so called normal pr回－
sure hydrocephalus, obstructive hydrocephalus due to aqueductal compression and 










































































硬膜下血腫再発~r- 防の 目的で Mischler’s double 
lumen deviceを On-offvalveの付いた Multi-









On off controlの操作ができなく，又， Jl説室側の川




Heyer-schultz社から販売されている山 L On-off 
valve （単に On-offcontrolのみができるもの）
2, On off different pressure valve (On-off 
valveに従米の Slitvalveの働きをする圧差式valve
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図 3 .¥ ¥'alveが開いている時（D dome, S: outlet 
orifice, R: reservoir, DPV: different pressure 
vahe:) B:Vaiveを閉じたIi寺（五Iradio paque 
山g,I': radio paque plug, C; Valveを開く
附（Portnoyet al. ]. NeunNir日 1973より〕
髄液短絡術における On-offValveの効用にゥいて 39 
























pressure valveが組入れら れてロるので On-off
controlより もむしろこの圧差式valveの効果が合併
症を減じ得るのに役立ったとも考えられる









本論文の要旨は；~＼116回近泌外科学会（昭49. 12. 14. ）にて
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